Mimic 
Three
	Monday morning at the bank was different, Julie was happy, Ruby seemed to walk around with a big smile, while Terry pretended everything was normal. Maria knew something happened.
	The manager, Peter Dick, the 5'10", very handsome, 34-year-old, with the perfect tan, big brown eyes, thick clean-cut dirty-blonde hair and a muscular 175 pound frame is custom made gray suit, black shirt and white tie showed off well made his weekly visit to the bank. He liked this small branch the best since the three tellers were all nice eye candy. He also enjoyed making Terry nervous, since he was new at his job and shy by nature.
	Stella strutted into the bank and got the three game players attention right away as well as Peter's.
	"I want to make a deposit and put it in a few CDs." She said.
	"Please sit down.' Terry pointed to the chair in front of his desk. He felt his cock struggle in his black slacks.
	She looked extra hot in a tight black leather mini-skirt, white silk blouse, smoke colored controltop pantyhose and black knee high boots with 3" heels. "I have a cashier check for $500,000.00.
	"Well let's take care of you then Mrs. davis." Terry smiled. "Coffee or tea?"
	"Tea please." Stella smiled back.
	Peter was impressed. He had been trying to get Stella to do more business at the bank and all of a sudden she was making a big deposit. 
	People began to walk into the bank to do regular business, but Peter stayed in teh small room and watched, mostly Julie's ample bosom in her tight gray knit dress.
	"So you are as handsome as you are pretty." Stella said, as she sipped her lemon tea and Terry drank a strong regular coffee.
	"And you are quite beautiful in the day.' Terry put on the charm, both for Stella and Peter's amusement. "So how would you like to handle this."
	Stella slid beside Terry and patted his thigh. "Firmly." She said.
	An hour later the bank was a half a million dollars richer and terry was rock hard as well as Peter and Ruby!
	That night Ruby joined Julie and Terry for a swim and a trip in the hot tub. The shemale looked hotter than Georgian asphalt in August in her silver with black spots Lycra one-piece swimsuit. She loved teh way Terry looked in his yellow Speedo and was slightly jealous of Julie who had been staying with the cute blonde. Julie looked very stunning in her red one-piece bathingsuit.
	"So what happened today with our silver haired friend?" Ruby asked.
	"She deposited $500,000.00 in our bank." Terry informed the nosy shemale.
	"She knows you as a man now." Julie said. "She has a thing for you.'
	"She does.>' Ruby agreed.
	"Oh she has Michael and the maid." Terry shrugged them off.
	"I have to admit I was scared the other night.' Julie said.
	"Really?" Ruby asked. "I must admit I was constantly aroused."
	"I was too." Terry admitted. "We all have secrets to keep too."
	"Yea." Ruby frowned and looked at the bulge in her swimsuit.
	Julie placed a hand on Terry's bulging Speedo. "Yes we do. Nice secrets though."
	Ruby left them at 8:00. Julie was frisky and began to pin terry against teh wall of the second bedroom. She slid her swimsuit to the side and reached for Terry's hard cock!
	"The condoms are...." Terry began to point only to feel a lubricated sheath slide over his hard shaft.
	Julie stuffed her worn pantyhose in his mouth and rode him! They were soon on the carpet and Julie on top, after a couple minutes she shifted from her pussy to her tight asshole and stuffed a pair of pantyhose that teri wore in her mouth! She never felt so much pain inside of her before, but Terry rubbed her excited clit while he pumped his cock deep up her virgin asshole! he came in teh condom after ten minutes of hard riding her pussy and asshole! She stood up quickly and just as she pulled her swimsuit back over her bum cheeks blasted a smelly unladylike fart as a solid, smelly, steamy, semi-solid, shiny bronze, turd, gathered between her quivering clit lips and wide upper asscrack! She have another series of intense climaxes with Terry's help as the hefty lumpy six orange sized poopload settled in her stretchy one-piece swimsuit.
	Terry was in love as he smelled the pungent deposit.
	Terry and Julie got to the bank early to open up. It was 7:15 and casual Friday. Terry wore some tight jeans, a navy blue bank polo shirt and his black gray running shoes, Julie wore her too snug jeans, white sneakers and a polo shirt that was a size too small. Julie had been prairie dogging since she got up. She ran late unlike Terry who was always early. She wanted to take a massive shit as soon as Terry opened up and disconnected the alarm.
	"Do as you're told and Red stays alive." A masked 6'1" robber warned Terry as he unlocked teh side door.
	Terry's belly rumbled as the smaller masked robber placed a strip of 3" wide flesh colored medical tape over his mouth and Julie's. They were marched in the bank and The 5'6" blue eyed robber taped Julie's hands behind her back and made her stand against a wall, while the bigger robber looked at the locked vault.
	He pulled the tape off of Terry's mouth. "When can this safe be opened?"
	"8:30." Terry said nervously.
	"You open at 8:30?" He asked.
	"Yes." Terry answered.
	"When do the other two employees get here?" He pressed his pistol against Terry's bulging crotch.
	"I want to fuck Red!" The smaller robber announced. "Right up her ass!"
	"We're here to work." The bigger robber was in charge. 
	"Usually at 8:00." Terry finally said. "Please don't hurt us."
	"Don't make any demands Pretty Boy!" The smaller robber punched Terry in the gut!
	Julie was so upset she wet her tight jeans with warm amber pee as she blasted a few pungent smelling unladylike farts. 
	The smaller robber smelled the nasty gas and spun around! "You crap your pants bitch and I'll blow your tits off!" He screamed! "And then I shoot Pretty Boy's dick off for fun!"
	The bigger robber placed a fresh strip of tape over Terry's mouth and quickly taped his hands behind his back. He then pulled the smaller robber to the side and they argued.
	Julie saw the fire alarm three feet away on the wall. Terry saw her and then noticed the two robber less than ten feet away. He began to walk away from Julie and meowed through his gag! 
	"You little fucker!" The smaller robber tackled Terry.
	Julie was able to get to the fire alarm and press the lever! The noise startled the bigger robber as the smaller one slapped terry around. The sirens three blocks away came closer! The bigger pulled the smaller one to his feet and they fled the bank, empty handed!
	Julie sighed and relaxed a little too much as smelly, hot, soft, mushy, greenish-brown, shot out of her sore asshole and gathered between her quivering clit and upper asscrack in her nude controltop pantyhose! She had a series of intense climaxes as firemen burst into the bank followed by two police officers!
	Terry sighed through his tape gagged mouth with relief. He was still sore from the beating, but felt good, after all Julie saved the bank with her quick thinking and he helped. 
	Peter Dick showed up at 9:15. Poor Julie was still in her wet and pooped in jeans while police asked questions and terry showed him where they went and told them what happened. 
	"So the money is safe?" Peter finally asked when a detective walked away and made a few calls. 
	"Yea." Terry said. "They screwed up."
	"This has been quite a week for you." Ulla Stern, the 5'10", very attractive, 33-year-old, security officer for the bank, with big almond shaped violet-blue eyes, thick to the middle of her back straight honey-blonde hair, a very muscular 175 pound hourglass figure and wore a 42DD bra, her white blouse, blue skirt, suntan controltop pantyhose, and blue 3" highheels showed off almost obscenely remarked as she walked up to the two men. "You get a rich woman to switch bank accounts and now save the bank."
	"We just got lucky." Terry said, a little embarrassed. "I would like to take Julie home so she can clean-up."
	"Just a few more questions." Ulla said. She was always pushy.
	Thirty minutes later Terry had given the entire story for the sixth time. He needed to move his bowels all of a sudden and really needed to pee. 
	The police finally chased everyone out of the small building so they could investigate the for the most part contaminated crime scene.
	Terry finally pulled behind his apartment building. He was upset that Julie left the bedroom window open as he unlocked the door. Julie was still upset and had to poop again! Terry was surprised to see Lisa in his apartment!
	"We're not finished Pretty Boy." The small robber grabbed Terry from behind. 
	Lisa squirmed on the gray carpet in just a red bra, suntan controltop pantyhose and red 2" pumps, her hands were secured behind her back with flesh colored medical tape, as well as her dainty ankles, a balled up skidmarked panty girdle was jammed in her mouth with three wide strips of tape plastered over her pretty red lips. She had wet her pantyhose from fear! 
	"We got lucky." The bigger robber said. "More tape."
	"What do you want?" Terry pleaded as he wet his tight jeans.
	"You screwed us today Pretty Boy!" The smaller robber slapped his head. 
	The bigger robber shoved a pair of Julie's pantyhose deep in her mouth and placed 3" wide white stretchy medical tape over her full red lips. He ordered them to strip to their underwear. Julie was soon down to her nude controltop pantyhose and red overstrained sports bra, while Terry blushed as he stripped down to his white full-cut panty girdle. The two robbers laughed and teased the scared cute blonde as his mouth was stuffed with a pair of very worn pantyhose in his mouth and two strips of tape were plastered over his smooth lower face. He became very hard as the smaller blue eyed robber fondled his hard junk.
	Julie backed up to the kitchen counter and pulled the phone off of the hook and carefully dialed 9-1-1 and then ran to the bathroom!
	The bigger robber banged on the door while the smaller robber quickly taped Terry's hands behind his back. Terry heard the dispatcher on teh land line and ran into the smaller robber and managed to knock him down in teh hallway. The bigger robber finally pushed in the bathroom door!
	Julie was so scared she wet her pantyhose and without even pushing allowed more soft  smelly shit to pour into her pantyhose. She kicked the big robber in the crotch of his tight black jeans!
	Three police officers burst into the apartment door. The smaller robber jumped out of the window, while the still sore bigger robber got snatched.
	Terry stood up and felt a very solid, firm, smelly, chocolate brown, lumpy, turd to plop in between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack. He got rock hard as the last of the three grapefruit sized bowel movement settled in his support brief. 
	Lisa was finally freed and just as she stood up allowed a built-up, smelly, semi-solid, creamy brown, log to settle in between her clean shaven womanhood and wide upper asscrack. She was so scared and yet relieved she lost control and soon pushed out a very pliable five apple sized crap load in her pantyhose!
	Terry was just happy to be alive, and stopped worrying about what he was wearing.
	

